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REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1964
The 1964-65 sardine season opened on August 1 in central California and September
1 in southern California. The first night's catch off southern California was
about 2;600 tons. This exceeded the entire 1963-64 season's catch. The fish were
taken off San Nicblas Island under the direction of airplane spotters. This was
the best opening day in the last 5 years. In contrast, only 25 tons were taken
during August off central California.
A list of past work completed is included in the report of the Technical Assistance
and Biometrical Analysis Unit. This list records thirty five completed jobs of
varying complexity since inception of the program in 1958. Some of the, standard
computer programs enabled 18 additional jobs to be completed with minimal work.
Biologists aboard the N. B. SCOFIELD had a very successful tagging cruise. 2,864
petrale sole were tagged and released o,£f northern California.
The major shrimp fishing area harvest~d by fishermen from Eureka to Crescent City
has y~e1ded apprOXimately one milliort' pounds which is the quota for the area.
The dense bloom of phytoplankton in Monterey Bay caused a heavy mortaiity'of
anchovies.
Spor~fishing was excellent in July with one"quarters of a million kelp and sand
bass taken frQm the p~rty boats. Salmon catches in the S.F. Bay were up 10,000
fish over 1963.
A severe outbreak of "red water" over a wide area of southern Ce.lifornia coas,t
and a number of rellilted fish kills triggered widespread interest and considerable
attentton from the press. Inshore skiff fishing success was dampened froo(this
phenomenon.
Two bluefin tuna tagging teams put to sea this month in cooperation with the
U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Mission Bay Research Foundation. A
total of 828 bluefin were tagged.
Ten b1uefin tags were returned this month. Five were from 1963 releases and five
from 1962 at liberty from 318 to 341 days.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administrliltion (NASA) has taken an active in-
terest in physical and biological oceanography. As a result NASA convened a con-
ference during the week of August 24-28, 1964 at Woods Hole, Massachusetts to
evaluate the feasibility of conducting oceanographic explorations from aircraft
and space vehicles and to develop a realistic plan of action. About 125 outstanding
marine scientists were invited and participated with NASA paying the expenses. We
were honored to have Marine Biologist John Baxter from the Department of Fish and
Game invited to participate in the meetings.
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Report on the Conference on Oceanographic
Observations from Manned Satellites
This meeting sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) was convened by the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) at
Woods Hole, Massachusetts from August 24 through 28 inclusive. The conference
was held to evaluate the feasibility of conducting oceanographic explorations
from aircraft, manned orbital and lunar laboratories with the proceedings to be
published at a later date.
About 125 oceanographers and marine scientists attended
chairmanship of Dr. Gifford C. Ewing. During the first
of available instruments were described and evaluated.
graphic, infrared, radar and microwave sensors.
the meetings under the
two days various types
These included photo-
On the third day, oceanographic problem areas were discussed. These included,
among others, presentations on the possible application of these new techniques
to studying waves, tides, temperatures, currents, sea ice and bergs, plankton
and bioluminescence, and fish and marine mammals from aircraft and space vehicles.
On the fourth day, working panels met in sessions
study and make recommendations for further study.
to the joint session on the last day.
to designate prom1s1ng areas of
These reports were then made
I met with the panel discussing marine biology. The biologists needs and wants
as to measurements that might be possible from above the sea surface were:
(1) mapping of areas of bioluminescence (2) mapping of chlorophyll concentrations
in the near-surface waters as an index of productivity (3) telemetering informa-
tion from subsurface sensors, such as anchored or floating buoys (4) measuring
sea surface phenomena such as large scale oceanic fronts and such things as
temperature, salinity, sea state, wind, etc. (5) following the migrations of
whales, turtles, fish, etc. In general, the biologists felt that the most
promising application of space vehicles at present would be their use as a means
of telemetering information back from buoys or sensors placed in animals and
such. Direct observations, at least now, can probably best be made from airplanes.
The meeting was most worthwhile in that it brought attendees up-to-date on the
latest in oceanographic instrumentation and afforded an opportunity to discuss
mutual problems with outstanding scientists from all parts of the United States,
Canada and Mexico. -- John L. Baxter
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1. BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Landings at northern ports were predominately dover sole while
the majority of flatfish landed in central California was English and
petrale sole. Market limits remained in effect throughout the month.
The N. B. SCOFIELD petrale tagging cruise was completed with 2,864 fish
released off Shelter Cove and Bodega Bay.
Tag returns included seven recently released petrale and 12 dover sole
which were tagged in 1962 off Eureka.
Sampling of sole landings was accomplished at all ports.
Age-length data of petrale sole were arranged for computer programming.
B. Rockfish: Landings were light at all ports.
Analysis of 1961-1963 sampling data for species composition was continued.
Animal Food: Small sole predominated in animal food landings at Eureka.
Other species were rockfish, sablefish, hake, and arrowtooth flounder.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: An extended period of favorable weather contributed to a better
than average catch for the divers in Morro Bay. Over 300 dozen abalones
were processed in a single day in one plant and one diver took 6S dozen
abalones in one day. Reports from divers indicate that conditions on the
abalone beds are generally good. Abalones of all sizes in deeper waters
are all growing and there is an abundance of food.
Of the 3,000 abalone larvae hatched during the last week of July, approxi-
mately 800 are left. Heavy mortalities have been caused by a rhabdocoel
(a worm-like marine animal) that devours the larvae within its shell. Sea
water now is being refiltered through bolting silk to remove these predators.
As the result of a spawning on August 18th, hatchery personnel estimate
they have over 10 million developing abalone larvae on hand.
Final approval to construct a shellfish hatchery at Pigeon Point, San
Mateo County has been given to Mr. W. Budge; he plans to culture the
European oyster, Ostrea edulus, and the red abalone, Haliotis rufescens,
for commercial purposes.
Due to financial problems the Beaudette Foundation for Marine Research at
Moss Landing is being forced to cease active operations. It has been
suggested that facilities here might prove adaptable for a marine shell-
fish laboratory for M. R. O.
Application for a National Science Foundation Grant to investigate effects
of selected environmental changes on the spawning cycle of adult abalone
and on the development of the larvae is being prepared for submission.
seed from Japan and British
Preliminary analys is i.n-
both locations.
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B. Crab: Crab season closed. Gear is being readied for the forthcoming
p;;:season crab cruise in October.
C. Oysters and Clams: Oy~ter production contin1,1es at reduced levels through-
out the ~te but the oysters remain in fat condition.
Samples of oysters for condition analysis were obtained at Humboldt Bay,
Drakes Bay, Tomales Bay and Morro Bay.
A survival evaluation of 1964 Pacific oyster
Columbia was made at Drakes and Tomales Bay.
dicates good survival an4 growth of seed from
D. Shrimp: Area A (Elnreka-CreSl;ent City): Most of the fleet moved back into
Area A during the month and one n~w boat was added when the DONNA moved
up from Bodega Bay. By the end of the month there were six vessels from
California and one from Brookings. A total of 49 trips were made by the
California vessels. Up to August 26, 330,581 pounds had been landed by
California fleet; and approxtmately 60,000 pounds by the Brookings vessel.
The average catch per hour for the California fleet was 631 pounds. The
average count per pound was 96. Total landings for the season reached
986,000 pounds including 140,000 pounds from Brookings, Oregon and on
August 22 Area A was closed eff!=,ctive 2400 August 29th. It was estimated
that the one million pound quota would be reached by that date.
A population estimate of the Klamath River - Redding Rock bed was made on
August 13. Ninety-two tows made by the commercial fleet were used.
Gotshall went out with the JOSEPH ALIOTO on August 12 and 13 and four tows
of thirty minutes each were made to determine the perimeters of the school.
The boat was donated for these tows by the Tom Lazio Fish Company. An
estimated 1.1 million pou~ds of shrimp were left on the bed as of August
13. The total area of the bed had decreased from 50.2 square miles (July
3 estimqte) to 30.0 square miles.
Forty-two samples were obtained from the California fleet and 6 from the
Brookings vessel.
Almost 100 hake stomachs were collected to determine the amount and sizes
of shrimp being eaten by tpe hake. A large portion of the shrimp were
"0" year class and it appears likely the growth of t.his year class can be
traced by periodically sampling lh~ stomach;:;.
Area B-2 (Bodega Bay): Thr~e boats Ie~cted to a rumor that sizable shrimp
catches were bei.ng made off Bodega Head. This brought the size of t.he
commercial fleet fishing this area up to four vessels. However, in 3
days the new vessels did nOF make contact: with the rumored large shrimp
body and moved out ot the "t:GB. The shrimp school i.s aL present locate
north west: of Bodega Head in 40 ..44 fathoms of water and covers an area of
roughly 1/2 mile in diameter:.
Other Areas: No fishing occurred in areas B-1 and C,
A re-evaluation of populatio~ estimates in area A was completed with
emphasis on size, by weight and numbers, of the year classes and number
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of spawners. Monthly length-weight equations were computed for shrimp
samples from area A for 1964 and historical data is now being brought up
to date.
Ecological relationships between shrimp concentrations and bottom macro-
organisms is being studied.
3. POINT ARGUELLO SURVEY
Summaries of tagging experiments on several of the more important species
were completed.
Oliphant met briefly with Mr., Gil Jones of U.S .G. who is presently
reviewing information on soft bottom benthic communities in the area.
A special summary report of activities, progress procedures, personnel,
and budgeting was prepared.for the A.E.C.'s Division of Biology and
Medicine, Marine Sciences Research Program.
Best spent the latter part of August enjoying excellent salmon fishing
while vacationing in the ,San Juan Islands.
Work on aerial survey data was initiat~d.
4. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: The sardine cannery season opened' on August 1 in central
California and on September 1 in southern California. Central California
season started out dismally ,with less ,than 25 tons landed for the month.
This was mixed with loads of jack mackerel caught off Point Lopez and
Cayucos.
In contrast to central California, the opening day in southern California
produced about 2600 tons, 600 tons more than the entire statewide catch
for the previous season. This was the greatest single day's landing in
the past 5 years.
The opening days southern California catch was all made at San Nicolas
Island, where most of the fleet had congregated after aerial spotters
reported a concentration of ~ardines in the area. Planes assisted boats
in making sets, with some sets reportedly resulting in catches of over
100 tons. .
Samples of the catch showed t.he fish to, range ,from: 185-205 mm' in length.
Preliminary scale read:f.:ngs ·.indicate mos:t of the fish are 2 years old.
No pri.ce agreement has heen reached. for the season, but a temporaT-Y
continuation of last s·eas()n.'·s prices is- i.n effect. -These prices are $65
a ton fot ~traight's~rdines,'$5j~50.pertonfoTmixedsardines and
mackerel, and $47.50 per ton for straight mackerel.
B. Mackerel: Southern California cannery l,andingseame to 2,452 tons of jacks
and 1,775 tons of Pacifies, while market landings amounted to 35 and 30
tons respectively. Bluefin tuna fishing ,and rough weather has slowed
mackerel fishing.
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One large cannery stopped taking mackerel early in the month, An unusually
large amount of daylight fishing has: been reported during the last two
darks.
In central California, jack mackerel landings amounted to about 594 tons,
with most caught in the Cayucos area and trucked north from Morro Bay,
A few Pacific mackerel were taken with the jacks,
C. Anchovy: One hundred tons were landed in the Monterey area during
August, while six tons were delivered to the southern California markets,
D. Squid: Central California landings amounted to about 328 tons taken in
the southern part of Monterey Bay, No landings were reported in southern
California,
E. Live Bait: With the excepti.on of Newport Beach, which had to obtain its
bait from the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor area, live bait was plentiful
from San Diego to Santa Barbara, The supply of good "hook-bait" anchovies
exceeded demand i.n the Los Angeles - Long Beach harbor during the month.
F. Aerial Survey: The largest school group of anchovies seen in the past year
and a half of aerial scouting was spotted in the northern part of Monterey
Bay during August, Other anchovy schools were seen north of Santa Cruz
and in the Morro Bay - Pismo Beach area, Poor visibility limited observa-
tions in the southern California area,
G. Sea Survey: The ALASKA completed the first of a series of five survey
cruises on August 18, then departed on the second cruise on August 27,
The first cruise covered southern Baja California from Magdalena Bay to
Cedros Island, Thirty-six midwater trawl stati.ons and 25 night light -
blanket net stations were occupied,
Anchovies dominated the catch, and remained at about the same level of
abundance as noted last year, Sardines were taken at scattered locations,
with juvenile fish more abundant than duri.ng the past two years, These
juveniles were found in pure schools in contrast to previous years where
the only young fish were mixed with large amounts of anchovies, Pacific
mackerel were less widely distributed this year as compared to last, while
juvenile jack mackerel were scattered over a large part of the area
surveyed,
Sea surface temperatures ranged from 59 0 to 68 0 F averaging 70 F cooler
than during previous years,
5. TUNA
A. Albacore: Commercial landings at southern California ports were heavy
during the early part of the month but tapered off during the last ten
days, The last week of the month good catches were reported off northern
California and southern Oregon. The price continued $325 pe.r ton; one
cannery offered $300 per ton August 20,
" Sportfishing was sporadic> several days of good fishing followed a period
of reduced catches" The 35-Mile Bank was the most productive area"
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Two taggi~g trips aboard the
of 45 albacoye were tagged.
month. Three were tagged in
M/V SEASCO were made this month; a total
Four tagged albacore were recovered this
1963 and one in 1964.
The processing of logbook data is current;
punched and prepared for computer editing.
and size composition samples were taken at
Monterey Bay, and Eureka.
all logs through July are key
Logbook data as well as age
San Diego, Terminal Island,
B. Bluefin Tuna: Bluefin tuna fishing was slow during the first half of the
month with catches scattered from Cape Colnett to the Catalina-San
Clemente Island area. During the last half of the month, however, fishing
picked up with a flurry of activity in the Ranger Bank area north of
Cedros Island. The total catch to date is approaching 17 million pounds;
two million pounds over the 20 year average, but still far below the 30
million pound catch of the previous two years.
Two tagging teams put to sea this month. One, in cooperation with the U.S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Mission Bay Research Foundation,
tagged 176 bluefin tuna 60 miles southeast of San Clemente Island; the
other project, in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries,
aboard the chartered purse seiner M/V WESTPOINT, has tagged 652 bluefin
at the last radio communication. The vessel is still at sea.
Ten bluefin tags were returned during the month. Five were from fish
tagged and released during the 1963 season and five were from fish
released during the current season. Those tagged in 1962 were at
liberty from 318 to 341 days.
The 1964 vessel log abstraction is slightly behind schedule due to a
manpower shortage caused by tagging operations and increased waterfront
sampling activities.
Electrophoretic analysis of the aqueous-soluble fraction of bluefin tuna
eye lens protein is being finalized. In the past month the mobility of
the subfractions of two of the three major electrophoretic components
has been characterized. Wide scale population analysis will be initiated
with the resolution of the third component.
Puerto Rico based boats fished the eastern tropical Pacific with success.
The catch was about half yellowfin tuna and half skipjack. Several local
boats made good catches of yellowfin tuna in central American waters.
There was no activity in southern Mexico, Gulf of California and Revilla
Gigedo Islands 0
6. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat: Approximalely 6,100 partyboat trip logs from 269 partyboats
were suhmitted to the Laboratory for July. One-quarter million kelp
and sand bass were tallied, along with 211,000 bonito. Barracuda failed to
show well wi~h only 42,000 fish logged.
In San Francisco Bay area, salmon counts were up 10,000 compared to
July 1963, while striped bass fell off to 1,659 fish, a drop of 8,500.
Evidently salmon fishing was rewarding enough to divert many striped
bass fishermen. Preliminary sportcatch totals, accumulated through July,
compare to 1963 as follows:
Through July
Kelp and Sand Bass
Bonito
Rockfish
Barracuda
Calif. Halibut
Salmon
Yellowtail
Striped Bass*
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1964
587,178
537,651
517 ,077
:i13,689
68,100
60,131
~6,765
9,131
1963
797,856
349,926
575,893
295,150
71 ,392
45,558
34,429
17,273
* San Pablo Bay and Delta area striped bass included in 1964 tot~l,
but not 1963.
During August, 140 sand bass were tagged and 23 recovered. Sevet:al of
the recovered bass were released about a year ago. Thirteen of 100
sand and spotted sand bass tagged May 31 at Newport Harbor have been
recovered. Several Qf these w~re fou~d up to 40 miles away from
Newport: .
Twelve kelp bass were sampled for maturity studies, and a 26-1nch, 8
pound 7 ounce "bull" bass was found to be around 24 years old,
otolith reading.
During a 24-hour cruise on the priv<;itely owned "Seasco" 15 albacore
were tagged.
Numerous field contacts were made with boat and landing operators.
Paradise Cove landin~, near Malibu Pier, will transfer all p,artyboat
operations to a brand new base at Mar~na Del Rey sometime in September.
Popular Paradise Cove is suffering "development" fever~ probably for a
. housing condominium.
B. Environmental & Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ r22R~1):
Work continued on a manuscript entitled Artificial~ Ecology. It
will su~arize all the data obtained during our recently completed 3.
year study.
Considerable time and effort were spent repairing diving gear and the
project's boat, Dolphin.
A diving survey was conducted <;it Santa Cruz Island, adding to our know-
ledge of the marine environment. During this survey we observ~d two 18-
inch long juvenile wolf eels (Anarrhichthys ocellatus). Juvenile wolf
eels are relatively rare locally; only three others have been recorde~
in recent months. One was captured in a midwater trawl during the June
Pelagic Fish cruise aboard the Alaska. The others were observed by us
near Redondo Beach, in July.
C. Blue Rockfish Mapagement Study (OJ F19R3): Routi.ne sampling of the
partyboat and skiff catahes from San Francisco to Avila cont~nued.
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Fish trapping at Monterey was continued. Results in capturing
juvenile rockfish in kelp beds are encouraging.
Fish tagging was conducted, near Monterey. About 180 ,large 60
juvenile blue rockfish wer~ tagged. Other species tagged were;
lingcod, copper rockfish, black rockfish j yellowtail rOCkfish; gopher
rockfish, vermilion rockfish ~nd striped seaperch. ' , :
Twelve tag returns were ~received. Only one, an olive rockfish, had
moved from the release area. ,
The Sonoma-Marin ocean fishing map galley proof was returned to the
state printers.
D. Southern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F20R2): Skiff fisher-
men who use launching and mooring sites ,in southern California were
sampled routinely. Extreme- Ired, tide I conditions throughout the month
in most of southern California apparently dampened skiff fishing success.
The condition was part:icularlyacute in the inshore areas of the Santa
Monica and San Pedro Bay'areas wher~ several f'isn":kills'(mostly anchovies)
were noted on August 15 and 16.
Length frequencies of sport caught-fish were gathered from skiff fisher-
men to augment basic effort and catch information. Preliminary analysis
of these frequencies indicate that 30 to 40 percent of thi kelp and sand
bass landed by this group, ,of spo~tsmen a+~ under the minimum legal size.
Work continued on the "results" section of our paper describing the
project's 1963 pier and jetty s~rvey.
7\ " S~EC IAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: A severe o~tbreak of "red water" over a'wide area
of southern California coast, and a number of related fish kills
triggered widespread interest and,conste.rnation and considerable atten-
tion from the press. Special ProJects is attempting to bring together
as much factual information as ,possible in answer to the well-acknowledged
belief that the "red' tide" phe~o!'!1e~on and its causitive factors is
poorly understood. ' ,
A m~eting has been ~alled by the D~paq:me,nt, ~o be held at Scripps on
September 3, the day before the MOit.c. meeting, to discuss the latest
knowledge which may put the problem in proper perspective and set up
-" guide-lines to future research.
, J ; _ j . ~
.i The dinoflagellate, Gonyaulax polyedra, was the dominant species in
Of, plankton samples taken hliSanta .Mon.ica B?-y, Los' Angeles - Long Beach
.( ,Harbor area and off La Jolla d~ki:ng the Fecent bloom. Counts as high
'5 as 35 miillion of, th;i;s spe~ies per~ liter were recorded' for Santa Monica
Bay.
, Seismic problems and ~ermits_~ere discussed with repres~ntatives of
Phillips Petroleum" the Dupont;: ',40 • ,c;lnd Texaco on Augus t 12 and Augus t
25.
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pollution problems were discussed with Drs. Finley Russell and
Sherwin at Los Angeles General Hospital on August 7.
Meetings to discuss marine pollution and "red water" occurrences
were held with Dr. Rimon Fay of the Hancock Foundation on
August 20 and August 27 at U.S.C. Preliminary plans for plankton
research were scrutinized.
B. Northern California: August 7th Aplin visited the Brine Shrimp Co.
marketing plant in Hayward. This organization has exclusive rights
to gather brine shrimp, Artemia salina, from the sqlt ~oncentration
ponds of the Leslie Salt Co.
On August 10th a low tide tield trip to the east shore of Yerba
Buena Island was made to asses the biota of the area. The Berkeleyr
Oakland sewer outfall is about 3/4 of a mile away. Even so, clams,
starfish, eel grass and many species of seaweed (algae) indicate
pollution is not destroying the wildlife.
Another low tide trip was made on August 24th to Brooks Island
near Richmond. This island and the Richmond jetty showed a
surprising variety of animal life considering its proximity to
the sewer outfall of the city of Richrno~d. Several animals new
to the bay study were found including piddocks, large isopods, and
at least two species of limpets.
Technical assistance was given the shellfish project in making 3
plankton screens and six plankton net cups of plastic with stainless
steel mesh.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
Statistical reports of landings and shipm~nts during June were
completed.
Late 1963 fish receipts were processed and tabulated in the 15th
period report.
July cannery and processor reports were completed and a letter
summarizing the tuna case pack was prepared and distributed.
The July marine partyboat cat~h reports w~re comBleted and a letter
summarizing the catch was prepared and distributed.
Annual reports summarizing the 1963 landings and shipments on the
following species were prepared and distributed:
Albacore
Barracuda
White Seabass
Ye 11 o\j t a i1
The January through Nay 1964 Pacific Mackerel III reports were
completed.
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Special Reports:
Statistical tables for the Fish and Game Biennial were tabulated
and sent to the Marine Resources Branch.
The 1963-64 Sardine Daily Landings Reports were tabulated by lunar
period.
The 1963-64 fiscal year training records were summarized and forwarded
to the training ·office.
1961-63 commercial landings and sport catch in San Diego were tabulat-
ed for the army engineers.
The 1963 albacore and bluefin landings were tabulated for Bob Bell
of the Tuna Investigation.
A computer program was written to·compute the average price paid to
fishermen for each species in each statistical area. The program
was used for computing the value of various fisheries in California
ports. The values are to be published in the 1963 Fish Catch
Bulletin.
A computer program was written to compute the age composition by the
double sampling method. It was used to compute the age compositi~ns
of Pacific mackerel for the 1959-60 and 1960-61 seasons.
Work in Progress:
Arrangements are being made to purchase an IBM 402 accounting machine
from the Department of Public Health and to purchase two key punch
machines from IBM.
Work is continuing on the 1963 fish catch bulletin. It is expected
that the manuscript will reach the editor about the 25th of September.
Fish receipts for July are being edited.
Key punchi.ng of the pelagic fish cruise data was started. The data
will be summarized by a UNIVAC 1107 computer programmed by Dick
Heimann.
Arrangements to effect an $1,800 service agreement with Computer
Sciences Corporati.on have been started; The money is to be used
for the preparation and execution of several computer programs
written by Biostati.stics and fisheries investigation personnel.
Field:
Dealers were contacted in Lo:s Angeles, Newport, and San Diego. The
visits were made to resolve questions concerning editing of fish
receipts. As a result, items such as fisherman's identity, boat
number, and species were clarified.
A meeting was attended in Los Angeles concerning mudsuckers in the
Salton Sea area.
Three days were spent at sea - one day aboard the Seasco tagging albacore,
one day aboard the partyboat, and one evening on the Fish and Game skiff
sampling the live bait catches in Los Angeles harbor.
-.
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B. Technical Assistance ano Biometri~a1 Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
An investigation of the ut~lity of the logistic function as a model
for the ocean shrimp population was started.
Work on a formula for the variance of relative fishing pO\iler esti-
mates was performed.
Computers:
A description of BGC II, a new Berta1anffy growth curve program,
was submitted to the Transactions of the Nnerican Fisheries
Society.
Write-ups of BGC II and some mathematical subroutines for computing
probabilities from the Beta, F, and t distributions were prepared
for internal circulation.
Review of past work: Date completed
-
1. Improve Tuna Catch Origins, Job #13
(New So. Pts. Origip Map) 1958
2. Yellowtail Tagging Study, Job #17 (Baxter) 1958
3. Corbina Weight-Length, Job #20 (Dave Joseph) 1958
4. Spbtfin Croaker Weight-Length, JQP #21
(Dave Josepp) 1958
5. Sablefish Boat Catch Analysis, Job #22
(Julie Phillips) (Annually since) 1958
6. Corbina Length Frequency (Tagged Fish), Job
#23 (Jack Carlislei 1958
7. Albacore Fishing Effort Conversion, Job #28
(Clemens) 195~
8. Length Frequency 1959 Barracuda, Job #42
(Leo Pinkas) 1959
9. Sampling Plan N. Calif. Pub. Piers, Job If30
(Dan Miller) 1959
10. Corbina Age Analysis, Job #33 (Dave Joseph) 1959
11. Sampling Plan to Estimate Fish Kill in
Klamath River, Job #49 (John Skinner) 1959
12. Albacore Catch per Boat Month (1931-1958),
Job #63 (Clemens) 1959
13. Leng~h-Weight Pollution Study (Spotted Turbot),
Job #19 (Fitch & Young) 1959
14. Kelp Bass Angling Trend, Job #39 (P.H. Young) 1959
15. Jack Mackerel Length Frequency, Male vs
Female, Job #41 (Hyatt) 1959
16. Log Book - Interview Comparison, Salmon
Partyboat, Job #50 (Henchen) 1959
17. Abalone Weight-Count Conversion 1960
18. Weight~Length Regression (Computer Program)
18.1 English Sole (Trawl Investigation) 1960
18.2 Petrale Sole (Trawl Investigation) 1961
18.3 English Sale (Trawl Investigation) 1961
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27.
31.
33.
1964
1962
1963
1963
1963
1964
1964
1964
1960
1963
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1961
1960
1961
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1963
1960
1960
1960
1960
1960
28,
29.
19 ..
20.
21.
22.
18.4 Dover Sole. (Trawl Investigation)
18.5 Pacific Mackerel (Pelagic Fish Investi-
gation)
18.6 10 Species of Rockfish
18.7 Bat Ray
18,8 Albacore
18.9 Pacific Mackerel (Fecundity)
18.10 B1uefin Tuna
18,11 Jack and Pacific Mackerel
18.12 White Croaker
18.13 Miscellaneous Flatfish
Regression Curves for Albacore Tagging
Regression Curves for Albacore Length-Scale
Kelp Bass Yield Per Recruit (P.R. Young)
Analysis of the Accuracy of Preliminary
Landing Figures
Samp1ingPlart (Sacramento River) Recreational
Sal. Fish, Job #58 (Jim Messersmi,th)
Crab Research, Programming Planning, Job
#58 (Crab Program)
25 .. '. Shrimp Age Sampling Plan, Job #53 (Dahlstrom)
26. Design Salmon Sampling Plan to Estimate
Numbers of Fish, Total Pounds and Numbers of
Marked King and Silver Salmon Landed
Sampling Plan for Estimating. Number of
License Purchasers
Bertalanffy Growth Curve Tables, Bulletin 116
Spiny Lobster Tail-Carapace Length Relation-
ship
Egg Production Mokelumne River Sp~wning
Channel, Job /160 (Menchen) ,'.
Samp ling Plan Dis tribution of Angler .Effort,
Job /159 (Roedel) . '. ,
Estimating Number of Dover Sole in Catch,
Job #72 (Trawl Investigation) .
Programs (1) for Fitting Bertalanffy Growth
Curve (23' copies of 'p,rogram deck distributed
to other laboratories) Used by Following
Investigations:
33.1 10 Species of Rockfish (Julie
Phillips)
33.2 Barracuda
33.3 White Sea Bass
33.4 Sardines
33.5 Anchovy
Population Dynamics Course, Terminal Island
Southern California Pier Sampling Plan and
Associated Computer Program (Pinkas)
24.
32.
34,
35.
30.
9. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
Early in the month, large schools of,anchovies moved close to
shore, followed by. schools of large jack mackerel. There were
some strandings of anchovies on the open beaches in the Monterey
area,' most likely. due to harassment by the jack mackerel. Later
in the month, heavy blooms of phytoplankton developed in certain
areas of Monterey Bay and caused considerable mortality among
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anchovies that had moved into shallow, semi-enclosed areas, such
as Moss Landing harbor and Santa Cruz Yacht harbor. It is
estimated that about 50 tons of anchovies perished at Santa Cruz.
In the North Sea, such dense phytoplankton blooms are not uncommon
and fishermen refer to them as "weedy water" or "Dutchman's baccy
juice", because nets come up slimy and brownish-green in color. It
has been noted that in open waters fish avoid su~h compact mass~s of
plankton.
A six foot giant squid (Moroteuthis robusta) caught by the trawler
BLUFIN was deposited at the Eureka laboratory.
~ fair assortment of odd-ball fishes, etc., was brought or reporteQ
to California State Fisheries Laboratory during the month by
various interested fishermen and bystanders.
Albacore trollers were responsible for most items, including an
abyssal rattail, Coryphaenoides abyssorum, found floating at th~
surface about 100 miles offshore; a black skipjack, Euthynnus
lineatus, caught on trolling gear near San Juan Se~mount;a short~
bill spearfish, Tetrapturus angustirostris, caught on trollin~ gear
near Guadalupe Island; and a pelagic octqpus, Ocythoe tuberculata,
picked up offshore and just south of the Mexican border.
Purse seiners, on at least two occasions, wrapped other than
b1uefin tuna. One picked up two louvars, Luvarus imperia1is,
some 20 miles outside the Coronado Is1an~ and the other found a
snipe-eel, Nemichthys sco1opaceus, on deck after making a tuna set
in the same vicinity. Finally, a jetty fisherman caught a wolf-eel,
Anarrhichthys oce1latus, off the Newport Jetty; a trammel net fisher-
man caught a great white shark, Carcharodon carcharias, off Huntingto~
Beach; and a cannery worker found a ribbonfish, Trachipterus a1tive1is,
among some albacore being processed by the plant. ' i
10. VESSELS
ALASKA
On the 18th the vessel returned to San Pedro from her three (3)
weeks Pelagic Fish cruise tn the waters off the lower Baja
California. This is the first of five pelagic fish cruises that
will be conducted this fall. The ALASKA sailed on the second cruise
the 27th for the coastal waters off Baja CalifornJa.
N" B. SCOFIELD
On the 19th the vessel returned to San Pe.dro from a thirty days
Petrale tagging cruise off Northern California coast.
The N.B. SCOFIELD will remain in port for the balance of the month
for maintenance and C.T.O.
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NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS engaged in Delta and S.F. Bay Study from the 12th
through the 21st of the month.
MOLLUSK
The vessel was secured for the entire month and preparations are
being made for a September abalone cruise.
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors:
August 3
August 4
August 5
August 5
August 6
August 6
August 7
August 8
August 10
August. 14
August 18
Augus t 19
- MaO Quarterly Safety meeting was held at
Terminal Island.
- Cox gave a talk to Southern Pacific Skin
Divers on abalone.
- Roedel, Orcutt and Cox met to discuss abalone
regulations with Wildlife Protection and Region
3~ San Francisco.
- W. Craig gave a talk to the Los Angeles Rod and
Reel Club.
- Greenhood met with a group of 12 Indonesian
students to discuss work of the Department of
Fish and Game.
- Don Fry visited the unit in his capacity as TECOM
representative to discuss the details of salmon
data processing.
- R. Bell attended a meeting sponsored by the
Oceanic Library, Mission Bay Research Foundation.
- Roedel attended O.F.P.A. annual officers installa-
tion dinner and gave the main after dinner speech
regarding Department of Fish and Game planning.
- Aplin attended a hearing of Regional Water Pollu-
tion Control Board in Bolinas to consider the
location of the outfall of the planned sewer
system.
- Greenhood attended a planning session in Sacramento.
- Cox gave a talk and a movie was shown on abalone
to Napa Sportsmans Club.
- J. Phelan gave a talk to the Long Beach Spin
Fishing Club.
August 19-20
August 20&27
Augus t 21
August 21
August 24
August 24
August 24-28
August 25
August 25
August 28
B. Personnel:
No changes.
e)ek~
E. C. Greenhood ~4
Acting Manager
jg/85
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- Greenhood attended regional managers staff
meeting in Sacramento.
- Orcutt attended a meeting with p.T. Beaudette,
Moss Landing to determine feasibility of use of
Beaudette Foundation facilities for M.R.O.
Laboratory site.
- Roedel and Radovich met in San Luis Obispo to
discuss possible sites of abalone hatchery.
- R. Bell visited radio stqtion WWD to discuss
radioteletype communication between Scripps, BCF
and CF&G .
.. R. Bell visited Hughes Aircraft Co. Library.
- Pat Powell and Orcutt met with Mr. Merritt and
library staff of Hughes Aircraft, Fullerton to
discuss development of micro film library.
Baxter participated in a NASA conference at
Woods Hole Massachusetts. The conference was
called to evaluate the feasibility of conducting
oceanographic explorations from airborne, orbital,
and lunar laboratories.
- Cox talked and showed an abalone movie to Freemont
Skin Divers Club.
- Regular M.R.O. monthly staff meeting held at T.I.
- Orcutt, Dahlstrom and Gotshall attended a Fish and
Game Commission Meeting in Sacramento on shellfish
matters.
